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SpeedForSale.com’s Installation Guide Series:
Downpipes for 2009 GT-R
MANY DIFFERENT BRANDS OF DOWNPIPES CAN BE PURCHASED HERE:
https://www.speedforsale.com/nissangtrparts/exhaust-c27.html?osCsid=oiullugcc5l9ajobtqi8ojqrv2
YOU CAN ALSO VIEW OUR ‘STAGED POWER UPGRADES’ HERE:
https://www.speedforsale.com/nissangtrparts/speed-sale-speedforsale-staged-powerupgrades-p-1030.html?osCsid=2airirkvjdgqclcjmqfiildbt3
Article written by Jared Pink. Article revised and converted to PDF by Jeremy
Blackwell.
Time:
6-8 hours
Difficulty:
Moderate
Misc Info:
N/A
Description:
This process outlines the installation steps required for aftermarket cat-less downpipes
(can be used for downpipes with Cats)
Tools Needed:
Complete set of hand tools.
Several HIGH quality swivel sockets/universals.
Heat Wrap is highly recommended!
Preparation:
Disconnect battery.
Raise and secure vehicle off the ground.
Allow the vehicle to sit at least one hour to allow exhaust to cool
I strongly advise you go ahead and wrap your downpipes at this time.
Instructions:
Remove the Y-pipe from the down pipes and cat back. Set aside.
Remove the down pipe stay

Loosen the front drive shaft carrier bearing. This will allow the drive shaft to hang
slightly, giving you working clearance. Do NOT pull on the drive shaft as you will force
the u-joints pass there normal working range.
Disconnect the four wide band o2 sensor plugs. Two from the bottom, two from the top.
Saturate the turbo side of the down pipes with PB blaster. You cant spray too much. Go
get a beverage of choice and let it soak for a little while.
This is the fun part, using the high quality swivels and a high quality 14mm mid socket,
begin removing the 5 nuts holding the downpipes. There is no real "trick" here, other then
patience. The lowest nut on either side is blocked from access with a socket, what I did
here was place a off set wrench onto the nut, and the was able to get a pry bar onto the
wrench to give me more pushing force.

Once you remove all 5 nuts on each side, gently walk the down pipes out. The drivers
side comes out very easily. The passenger side will take a small bit of effort.

Swap the upper o2 sensors out into the new down pipe. Do not swap the lower sensors
yet. Depending on your down pipe, you may need to bend and remove the stay bolt from
the stock down pipe. Do that at this time.

Make sure the gaskets are in place on the turbo, and reinstall the down pipes. Tighten the
5 nuts on both down pipes. It is MUCH easier now, as there is more clearance without the
cats.
Install the lower 02 sensors and plug all connections in.

Install lower converter stay, and y-pipe.
Clean up all residue from the PB plaster, lower vehicle and enjoy!

